
 
 

 

Prime Bank looks to boost green investments  
 

Prime Bank Limited looks forward to intensify its green financing drive diversifying product basket to 

expand the portfolio.  

A bank passionate about green financing, Prime Bank now offers 55 green banking products ranging from 

energy efficiency, recycling, waste management to green building to its customers.  

As green banking motto is embedded in its DNA, the bank aims to further expand and diversify its green 

financing book with investment focus on health and safety and green projects, effluent treatment plant 

(ETP), central effluent treatment plant (CETP), waste heat recovery system, LED bulb/tube assembly 

plant etc. The bank is continuously exploring new ventures of environment friendly projects with policy 

and refinancing support from Bangladesh Bank.  

One of the leaders in green financing in Bangladesh, Prime Bank invested BDT 1900.00 million in 2019. 

The bank has also channeled more than USD 18.00 million from Green Transformation Fund (GTF) to 

multiple export-oriented manufacturing industry which are accelerating economic growth and 

employment generation in the country at the same time keeping the planet green and clean. 

Prime Bank was pioneer in obtaining refinance from Green Transformation Fund (GTF) from Bangladesh 

Bank and leading utiliser of the credit under re-financing scheme. The bank’s financing helps shape and 

incentivise sustainable practices of its customers. It helps clients avail low cost financing from GTF and 

re-financing schemes of Bangladesh Bank assisting business to sustain and grow.  

As part of its strong commitment to sustainability, Prime Bank has adopted the Global Reporting 

Initiative (GRI) Sustainability Report since 2014. GRI is an international independent standards 

organisation that helps businesses, governments and organisations understand and communicate their 

impact on sustainability issues. Prime Bank has been awarded “PLATINUM RANK” in 2019 and 

“GOLD RANK” in 2018 in “Asia Sustainability Rating.” 

Commenting on the green mission, the bank’s Managing Director and CEO Rahel Ahmed said, 

“Responsible banking is one of the key tenets of Prime Bank’ sustainability commitment and we want to 

support more companies that are making positive environmental impact even in these challenging times to 

advance sustainable business practices. We must commit ourselves to responsible financing if we are to 

make this planet better place to live for our next generation.” 

“Even at trying times, Prime Bank’s commitment to sustainable financing and green banking remains 

steadfast. Prime Bank believes in the philosophy of people, planet and profit and works towards making 

the environment healthier and planet more habitable through its responsible financing. In line with our 

commitment to sustainability and care for the planet, we strive to contribute to reduce the carbon footprint 

through our green financing and green initiatives. Together with our customers, we will continue our 

efforts towards building a sustainable future,” he added.  


